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Abstract: Urbanization drives human social development and natural environmental changes and
shows complex implications for sustainability and challenges of future development, particularly in
emerging countries. While extensive studies focus on extracting urban areas more precisely, less attention
has been devoted to understand megaregion evolution and its related socioeconomic processes, not by
socioeconomic statistics, but by comparing remote sensing based spatiotemporal evolution and the
related spillover effect. Three main megaregions (with large area, high population and total gross
domestic product) in China are selected for the analysis of development changes in an urbanization
(magnitude, development)-diagram, of growth pattern changes based on Gravity Center and weighted
Standard Deviation Ellipses and of the megaregions’ spillover effect. Employing the spatiotemporally
continuous lighted areas (DN ≥ 12) from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program/Operational
Linescan System (DMSP/OLS) nighttime signal (1992–2013) to the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (BTH),
the Yangtze River Delta (YRD), and the Pearl River Delta (PRD) leads to the following results:
(i) Developments in the (magnitude, development)-diagram indicate 25.97%, 45.95%, and 39.10% of
the first (high urbanization, fast development) class of the BTH, YRD, and PRD megaregions are
rapidly developing into highly urbanized regions. The first class may slow down in the future like the
second (high urbanization, slow development) class acting from 1992 to 2013, and the third (moderate
urbanization, fast development) class shows potential to become the first class in the future. (ii) The
original core function zones of YRD and PRD have highly developed till 1992 and expanding out with
fast development from 1992 to 2013. Contrarily, BTH indicates more fast development toward the
original core function zones while spatial expansion. (iii) The gravity distance evolution of the three
megaregions shows a tendency towards the geometric distance 2013. However, YRD and PRD (BTH)
indicate a light intensity expansion (concentration). This may relate to a positive spillover effect of YRD
and PRD upon their neighbor cities, with the strongest signal in the early 21st Century and thereafter
adjusting and followed by another positive spillover.
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1. Introduction

Urbanization is a rapid and historic transformation of human social roots on a global scale [1].
More than one half of the world population lives now in urban areas, and virtually all countries of
the world are becoming increasingly urbanized [2]. Nonetheless, this global phenomenon has very
different expressions across regions and development levels. Emerging countries are still mostly rural
and have urbanized faster than developed regions over the recent decades [3]. The land that is used
for urban construction in China has expanded in all directions from the original core function zone in
recent two decades, while no obvious urban area expanding pattern in the main city zone of America
could be found [4,5]. Thus, urbanization induced changes of human settlement in emerging countries
carry more complex implications for sustainability and development challenge [6–8].

As a new concept in urbanization, megaregions are becoming the new competitive units in
the global economy for governments to implement novel strategies in the increasing movement of
goods, people and capital among their metropolitan regions [9–11]. A megaregion is either organically
formed or planned as a result of individual, collective, and political urban agglomerations [12,13].
These clustered networks of cities are not only physically coherent in space but also functionally
linked through socioeconomic processes and share several or all of the following: environmental
systems and topography, infrastructure systems, economic linkages, settlement and land use patterns,
culture and history [10,14]. As the continuing increment and concentration of population, wealth,
and infrastructure, megaregion changes/challenges should be investigated and quantified for
understanding the related social and environmental effect, and therefore, to optimize urban planning
and management [14–16].

Note that a megaregion includes some provinces entirely and others only partially. Thus,
research on global/regional megaregions require the definition of urban land use, which can be different
depending on the questions being addressed [4]. Traditionally, the definition of urban land use is mainly
based on socio-demographic definitions using administrative boundaries, population size or density,
and economic indicators [17–19]. However, identifying megaregions by socio-demographic indicators
limits analyses in the administrative units, which hinders the exploration to obtain more comprehensive
characteristics related to urban dynamics and associated environmental consequences during the
urbanization processes [20,21]. However, remote sensing techniques that are employed to analyze urban
dynamics detects the urbanization processes within administrative units in terms of physical definitions
with the presence of human-made structures and materials on pixel scale [22–25]. Associated with
multiple year comparisons, the spatiotemporal evolution of urbanization could be quantified in terms
of intensity tendency, development pattern, and urban versus non-urban evolution [23,26,27].

Using the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program/Operational Linescan System (DMSP/OLS)
nighttime light data to display the spatiotemporal changes of human settlement is a relatively recent
field of research [28–32]. Efforts have been made to reveal the strong correlations between light
intensity and socioeconomic development, including urban expansion [25,33], population growth [34,35],
electric power consumption [36], and other socioeconomic indicators [20,37]. Attentions are gradually
tending to nighttime light based megaregions to extract urban areas more precisely, such as built-ups [38],
impervious surface areas [39], and to detect the spatial pattern changes and development inequality
from urban expansion [40,41]. Generally, focusing on the spatial patterns inside megaregions makes
quantification of the urbanization processes possible thereby calculating movements in the principle
orientation, land use change direction, spatiotemporal intensity tendency, and degree of spatial
dispersion. Characterizing the urbanization processes by quantitative measures is essential to direct urban
planning and megaregion management [42–44] and to provide novel information for geosciences based
urbanization research.

To achieve a comprehensive understanding of how China, as an emerging country, has urbanized
over the recent decades (1992 to 2013), three main megaregions are displayed geographically and
statistically. After introducing the data preprocessing of the remote sensing based DMSP/OLS nighttime
light signals, methods of analysis including linear regression, Gravity Center calculation and Standard
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Deviational Ellipses are presented (Section 2). The spatiotemporally internal and integral pattern
evolutions of megaregions are discussed in terms of light intensity tendencies based development
changes and land use based growth pattern changes (Section 3), followed by a concluding summary
and discussion (Section 4).

2. Data and Methods of Analysis

The DMSP/OLS nighttime stable light data (version 4, provided by National Geophysical Data
Center of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) are gridded cell-based annual cloud-free
composites. It is available from 1992 to 2013 with a spatial resolution of 30o × 30o arc-second
(approximately 1 × 1 km2 at the equator), and of digital value ranges from 0 to 63. The datasets are
archived by multiple DMSP satellites (F10, F12, F14, F15, F16, F18) with data overlapping and the original
total sum of nighttime light from different satellites shows discrepancies in the same year. Thus a data
preprocessing is required to make the values among different satellites and different years to be continuous
and comparable [28,31].

2.1. Data Pre-Processing

Calibration among different satellites: The Invariant Region Method is used to reduce data
inconsistency among different satellites (inter-calibration, see [28,45]). It constructs a quadratic polynomial
regression model to empirically adjust the observed values to match the reference imagery, DNcalibrated
= C0 + C1 × DN + C2 × DN2 (see [28]), where DN (DNcalibrated) is the original (inter-calibrated) value,
and C0, C1 and C2 are defined by a regression model depending on DN of the related dataset. Note that
images in Mauritius, Puerto Rico, and Okinawa (Japan) are serving as the invariant regions, and Satellite
F16 for 2007 are selected as reference imagery (see [45]) and all regression models are conducted with R2 >
0.89 in this study.

Calibration among different years: Both intra- and inter-annual calibrations are implemented [46]
(i) to remove unstable lit pixels among different satellites by averaging the overlapping stable lit values:
DN(yr,i) = (DNs1

(yr,i) + DNs2
(yr,i))/2, and (ii) satellite inconsistencies within multiple years, and thus to

detect the actual megaregion development:

DN(yr,i) =


0

DN(yr−1,i)
DN(yr,i)

DN(yr+1,i) = 0
DN(yr+1,i) > 0 & DN(yr−1,i) > DN(yr,i)

otherwise
(1)

where DN(yr,i) represents the ith lit pixel value of the nighttime light data in an individual year yr,
S1 and S2 represent different satellites.

2.2. Methods of Analyses

Both megaregion scale and city scale are selected for investigating the state of urbanization, the overall
growth pattern, and the development of unevenness within cities. To reduce the effect of over-glow that
is caused by anthropogenic activities in undeveloped areas, the spatial continuous lighted areas with DN
≥ 12 are considered as megaregions [30,31]; for more detailed information on data quality control and
threshold determining see [32]. Some cities within administrative boundaries do not contribute to the
megaregions (or not belong to the spatial continuous lighted areas), whereas statistics of individual cities
supplement for understanding of megaregion induced social and environmental effect and therefore to
optimize urban planning and management.

To estimate the long-term megaregion development, a linear regression analysis is employed to
determine the light intensity tendency (slope) from the time development on pixel scale [25,40] and the
results are subjected to an F-test with all significance levels on the p-value < 0.05 level (unless noted
otherwise). Associated with the final light magnitude in the year 2013, the megaregion development is
categorized in terms of a matrix of classes characterizing both the state (magnitude of urbanization) and its
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change (development or tendency of urbanization): Six classes are introduced combining three types of the
final light magnitude (high, moderate, and low urbanization) and two types of development tendencies
(fast and slow development); non-significant regions and dark areas are classified as undeveloped zones.
The Jenks Natural Breaks Classification Method [47] is applied for threshold definition.

Growth pattern changes on the megaregion and city scale are characterized by two measures:
the changes of Gravity Center [48] and of Standard Deviational Ellipse [49]: the concept of Gravity
Center is used to identify the weighted center of megaregions and cities; and the Standard Deviational
Ellipse is used to measure the spatial orientation of urban light intensity distribution and dispersion.
Generally, associated with the 22 years datasets, spatial growth pattern evolution can be traced by four
parameters, including the Gravity Center, azimuth/rotation angle, lengths of major and minor axis and
the spatial spillover effect within megaregions estimated by the total sum of the Euclidean distances
between the Gravity Center of inner cities and the Gravity Center of the megaregion (equations
presented in Table 1).

Table 1. Equations of the growth pattern change in megaregion scale and city scale (Gravity Center [48]
and Standard Deviational Ellipse [49]). Pixel value DNi and its geographic coordinates of (xi, yi) are
used to calculate the Gravity Center in megaregion scale (X, Y) or a city scale (Xcity, Ycity), where n
represents the related scale pixel number, θ is the azimuth of the weighted Standard Deviational
Ellipse, indicating the angle measured clockwise from the North to the major axis of the ellipse.
The major (minor) axis is calculated using the standard deviation in the θ direction (perpendicular to θ),
which corresponds to the dispersion degrees of geographical features in the major and minor direction,
respectively x̃i = xi − X and ỹi = yi − Y, which refers to the distance of the ith pixel to the Gravity
Center. The total sum of the Euclidean distances, (SumDis) between the Gravity Center of individual
city (Xcity, Ycity) and the Gravity Center of the megaregion (X , Y) represents urban Gravity Distance,
where cn represents the related city number.

Parameter Equation

Gravity Center X =(
n
∑

i=1
DNi×xi)/(

n
∑

i=1
DNi), Y = (

n
∑

i=1
DNi × yi)/(

n
∑

i=1
DNi) (2)

Azimuth angle tanθ =
(∑n

i=1 DN2
i x̃2

i −∑n
i=1 DN2

i ỹ2
i )+

√
(∑n

i=1 DN2
i x̃2

i −∑n
i=1 DN2

i ỹ2
i )+4(∑n

i=1 DN2
i x̃2

i ỹ2
i )

2

2 ∑n
i=1 DNi x̃i ỹi

(3)

Major (minor) axis σx =

√
∑n

i=1 (DNi x̃i cos θ−DNi x̃i sin θ)2

∑n
i=1 DN2

i
, σy =

√
∑n

i=1 (DNi ỹi cos θ−DNi ỹi sin θ)2

∑n
i=1 DN2

i
(4)

Gravity Distance SumDis =
cn
∑

city=1
(
√
(Xcity − X)

2
+ (Ycity − Y)2

) (5)

3. Results and Discussion

Three largest urban areas in China are selected in terms of their administrative boundaries
(see Figure 1b–d), which have undergone rapid urbanization over the recent decades: the Beijing-
Tianjin-Hebei (BTH with 13 cities), the Yangtze River Delta (YRD with 14 cities) and the Pearl River Delta
(PRD with 10 cities). Although they occupy only 5.2% of the national territory, nearly one-quarter of
Chinese total population and two-fifths of the total gross domestic product are generated in the three
megaregions (Figure 1a, see also the 2014 National Statistics Yearbook of China). The Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei
is situated in the Northern China Plain embedded by high mountains in the northwest (Taihang and
Yan, Figure 1b). The Yangtze River Delta is located in the Yangtze River alluvial plain with an average
elevation below 100m in the north and several hills in the south (Figure 1c). The Pearl River Delta is
surrounded by undulating hills and the confluence of three large rivers (Figure 1d). After calibration
(see Section 2.1), the continuity and comparability of nighttime light data among different satellites have
been improved to detect long term urbanization processes. First, nighttime light intensity is extracted
to analyze the spatiotemporal tendency of urban development of the whole administrative regions
(for boundary information see Figure 1b–d); 22 years of nighttime stable light based land use classification
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(DN ≥ 12) reveals the urbanization evolution in both the megaregion and city scale, so that their related
growth patterns could be quantified (employing the methods presented in Section 2.2, Table 1).
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3.1. Light Intensity Tendency based Development Changes

Nighttime light intensity data in the year 2013 is used to reflect the urbanized magnitude (Figure 2,
the upper row) and tendency from 1992 to 2013 of nighttime light intensity indicates the development
speed with the slope calculated from linear regression (Figure 2, the second row). The spatial
heterogeneity of the urbanization development magnitude and tendency show the following results:

Magnitude: The night intensity dataset within the administrative boundary shows a Gaussian-
like distribution which implies that high values are concentrated in the original urban core,
whereas attenuation occurs in all surrounding area. As the spatially continuous lighted areas in 2013
with DN ≥ 12 are considered as megaregions, the megaregion of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (Yangtze River
Delta and Pearl River Delta) including the administrative city areas of Beijing, Tianjin, Langfang,
Tangshan, Baoding, Qinhuangdao, and Cangzhou (all 14 cities and all 10 cities) partially occupying
areas of 38,204 km2 (58,926 km2 and 25,558 km2). Some cities within the administrative boundaries
of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei are not included to the megaregions (spatially continuous lighted areas),
but discretely distributed with as well high intensity values in the original urban cores (Figure 2a). That is,
there may be more difficulties to implement strategies for those cities to be functionally linked into the
megaregion’s socioeconomic processes.

Development: The light intensity tendency (1992 to 2013) indicates the opposite of the night
magnitude distribution, which implies that low values are in the original urban core whereas
amplification occurs in the surrounding area (see the yellow circle and orange ring in the second
row of Figure 2), followed by a gray attenuation later after the orange ring. That is, the original
urban cores show slow development in past decades while the surrounding zones undergo a fast
development, followed by an attenuation to zero slope regions. The zero slope regions correspond to
the mountainous areas in Figure 1. The saturation of the development in the original urban core forces
a fast developing speed in the surrounding emerging areas which is consistent with findings from
previous studies that the land used for urban construction in China has expanded in all directions
from the original core [4]. Development (or changes) in administrative boundaries (third row) and
megaregions (bottom row) in Figure 2 is based on the statistics of the tendencies of light intensity:

(i) The average development speed in the megacities of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, the Yangtze
River Delta and the Pearl River Delta (in the relative administrative boundary) are 0.84, 1.28, and
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1.02 (0.30, 0.87, 0.60) DN/yr, respectively. Increments in the three megaregions (in the administrative
boundary) in terms of positive slope account for 100% (57.22%, 87.49%, and 78.47%) of the total
region area with the average standard deviations of 0.67, 0.85, and 0.69 (0.47, 0.85, and 0.68) DN/yr,
respectively. That is, in terms of both urbanized magnitude and development, urbanization changes
are largest for the Yangtze River Delta followed by Pearl River Delta and Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei.

(ii) On the city scale (embedded in the megaregions), discrepancies can be found in both urbanization
average magnitude and its change (development), see Table 2. Within the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei megaregion,
the cities of Beijing, Tianjin, Tangshan, Qinhuangdao, Langfang, Baoding, and Cangzhou are embedded in
the megaregions. Note that Suzhou is the city with the highest development speed in the recent decade,
and Hong Kong is the city with the slowest development speed but high urbanization since 1992.

(iii) Several cities within the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei administrative boundaries are not included in the
megaregion; these are Handan, Shijiazhuang, Xingtai, Hengshui, Zhangjiakou, and Chengde with their
average development of (magnitude, development)-diagrams of (16.08, 0.33), (13.34, 0.21), (11.92, 1.22),
(10.63, 0.21), (2.93, 0.10), and (2.07, 0.07) in (DN, DN/yr)-units, respectively. Compared with the cities in
megaregion, these cities are located in Hebei province and show a low development speed from 1992 to
2013. In addition, urbanization and anthropogenic activities are low in Zhangjiakou and Chengde where
the natural environment has been preserved [50]. That is, unlike magnitude and tendency in Yangtze
River Delta and Pearl River Delta, cities within the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei administrative boundaries
show an uneven development. This development difference leads to the question how cities evolve
spatially into a megaregion and how the megaregion will develop in the future.Remote Sens. 2016, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  6 of 17 
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Figure 2. Geographical distribution of calibrated light intensity in 2013 (upper row: a1–c1), 22 years
linear regression tendency of light intensity (from 1992 to 2013 in DN/yr, second row: a2–c2),
and statistics of linear regression tendency for individual cities in both administrative (third row:
a3–c3) and megaregion (bottom row: a4–c4) boundaries.
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Table 2. The (magnitude, development)-diagrams in units of (DN,DN/yr) for each city in the three megaregions.

Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Yangtze River Delta Pearl River Delta

City (Magnitude,
Development) City (Magnitude,

Development) City (Magnitude,
Development)

Beijing (44.07, 1.03) Shanghai (47.99, 1.27) Guangzhou (45.07, 1.08)
Tianjin (36.97, 0.95) Suzhou (49.34, 1.82) Zhongshan (53.01, 1.35)

Tangshan (28.28, 0.86) Wuxi (46.17, 1.54) Dongguan (58.51, 1.23)
Qinhuangdao (32.80, 0.82) Changzhou (41.97, 1.43) Foshan (51.02, 1.27)

Langfang (28.92, 0.77) Jiaxing (29.37, 1.06) Shenzhen (54.38, 0.83)
Baoding (24.44, 0.61) Ningbo (23.03, 0.95) Zhuhai (36.62, 0.62)

Cangzhou (24.97, 0.59) Zhenjiang (29.48, 0.88) Huizhou (15.02, 0.58)
Nanjing (27.91, 0.78) Jiangmen (14.57, 0.44)
Taizhou (23.98, 0.72) Zhaoqing (6.57, 0.22)
Nantong (24.19, 0.66) Hong Kong (53.97, 0.15)

Yangzhou (20.63, 0.65)
Shaoxing (16.06, 0.64)
Huzhou (17.65, 0.63)

Hangzhou (12,68, 0.48)

To reveal the spatiotemporal urban growth pattern (see Section 2.2 and Figure 3), an urbanization
(magnitude, development)-diagram is introduced to categorize each pixel into five classes:
first (high urbanization, fast development), second (high urbanization, slow development), third (moderate
urbanization, fast development), fourth (moderate urbanization, slow development), and fifth (low urbanization,
slow development). Note that there is no (low urbanization, fast development)-type in the study regions (DN
thresholds are 13 and 39, and the slope threshold is 1.1 according to the Jenks Natural Breaks Classification
Method [47]). The following results are noted (classes remain in the same order unless notified):

(i) Within the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River Delta) administrative
boundary, the five classes of (magnitude, development) occupy 6.26%, 2.43%, 1.25%, 16.69%, 22.41% (26.92%,
4.21%, 3.71%, 24.40%, 23.30% and 17.84%, 12.06%, 2.18%, 15.85%, 21.33%) of the administrative areas.
The fourth (moderate urbanization, slow development) and the fifth class (low urbanization, slow development)
show high percentage in all three regions. The first class (high urbanization, fast development) reveals
high percentage in the Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River Delta which, when compared with the
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei megaregion, indicates a fast development since 1992. The high percentage of the
second class (high urbanization, slow development) represents a highly developed state of the Pearl River
Delta in 1992, which is in agreement with the previous studies [51,52].

(ii) Within the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (the Yangtze River Delta versus the Pearl River Delta)
megaregion, the five development classes in (magnitude, development)-diagram occupy 25.97%, 9.69%,
4.26%, 53.31%, 6.77% (45.95%, 7.24%, 5.96%, 37.39%, 3.46% versus 37.91%, 25.55%, 4.41%, 29.60%,
2.53%) of the megaregion areas. The first (high urbanization, fast development) class indicates that after
a development in the recent decades, 25.97%, 45.95%, and 37.91% of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei,
the Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River Delta megaregions are rapidly developed into high
urbanized regions. The first (high urbanization, fast development) class may slow down its development
in the future, like the second (high urbanization, slow development) class acting from 1992 to 2013; 4.26%,
5.96%, and 4.41% of the third class (moderate urbanization, fast development) show potential to become the
first (high urbanization, fast development) class in the future.

(iii) On the city scale (Figure 3 middle row) a lower percentage of fast development could be
found in the cities belonging to Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei. Even for Beijing city, the fast development class
accounts for about 20%. However, cities in the Yangtze River Delta, for example, Shanghai, Suzhou,
and Wuxi account for the first class (high urbanization, fast development) of 45.59%, 62.24%, and 53.41%,
respectively. Cities in the Pearl River Delta, such as Guangzhou, Zhongshan, and Dongguan,
account for the first class (high urbanization, fast development) of 32.15%, 61.27%, and 51.00%. In addition,
Hong Kong, Shenzhen, and Dongguan in the Pearl River Delta have the relatively high percentage of
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second (high urbanization, slow development) class (70.71%, 55.36%, and 44.19%), which indicate their
highly developed status in 1992. Zhangjiakou and Chengde in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei show 84.64%
and 87.26% of zero tendency (or non-significant slope) areas, which is in agreement with the average
development of the (magnitude, development)-diagrams in Figure 2 and comparable with local relatively
less urbanization processes or anthropogenic activities (found by [50]).
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previous studies [51,52]. 
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Figure 3. Geographical distribution of five classes of urbanization (magnitude, development)-diagram of
urbanization on pixel scale (upper row: a1–c1): (1) red (high urbanization, fast development), (2) orange
(high urbanization, slow development), (3) yellow (moderate urbanization, fast development), (4) beige (moderate
urbanization, slow development), and (5) green (low urbanization, slow development). Related city scale statistics
(defined by administrative boundary) are shown in the middle row (a2–c2). Statistics comparison within
two administrative boundaries (d) and megaregions (e) are shown in bottom in percentage.

3.2. Urban Development: A Standard Deviational Ellipse Analysis

To quantify impacts of anthropogenic activities on land surface dynamics in China’s three largest
megaregions, Gravity Center (Figure 4, middle row) and Standard Deviational Ellipse (Figure 4, bottom
row and Table 3) in megaregion scale are introduced (see Section 2.2). The Gravity Center of the Beijing-
Tianjin-Hebei megaregion is located in Langfang and the border of Beijing, Tianjin, and Baoding. It goes
from the North to the South before 2002 and then moves towards the East, followed by another South
moving tendency, and finally overlays with the Geometric Center after 2009. There is a leading direction
from Northwest to Southeast could be found in the 22 years due to a relatively high development
in Langfang and Tianjin (see Figure 3). The Gravity Centers of the Yangtze River Delta megaregion
are located in Suzhou showing a Southeast tendency from 1992 to 2002, and then moving to the
Northwest approaching the Geometry Center of the megaregion. That is, before (after) 2002, cities in the
Southeast (Northwest) show relatively high developments, particularly in Shanghai and Jiaxing (Wuxi
and Changzhou). The Gravity Centers of the Pearl River Delta megaregion are located at the border of
Guangzhou, Dongguan, and Zhongshan. The trajectories of changes demonstrate a Northwest tendency
toward Guangzhou due to a regional coastal limitation and a relatively high development in Guangzhou.
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Generally, the trajectories of Gravity Center changes in the three megaregions are related to regional
developments (see the red bars in Figure 3 middle row and [44,51]) and toward their Geometric Centers.Remote Sens. 2016, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 17 
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Figure 4. Geographical distribution of urbanization expansion employing the calibrated spatiotemporally
continuous lighted areas (DN ≥ 12) in upper row (a1–c1): 1992 (green), 2003 (yellow) and 2013 (red).
Gravity Center trajectories (from 1992 to 2013, middle row: a2–c2) and the related Weighted Standard
Deviational Ellipses (bottom row: a3–c3) in megaregion scale combined with gray megaregions as
background. Note that circles represent the trajectory of the annual Gravity Centers of nighttime lights
and the triangles show Geometric Center in 2013.

Table 3. Statistics of the Weighted Standard Deviation Ellipse parameters in the three megaregions of
the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (BTH), the Yangtze River Delta (YRD) and the Pearl River Delta (PRD) for the
years 1992, 2003 and 2013, including major and minor axes, areas, azimuth/rotation angle.

Megaregion Year Major Axis
(km)

Minor Axis
(km)

Major Axis/Minor
axis

Rotation
Angle (◦)

Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei
1992 140.52 80.20 1.75 88.59
2003 138.31 82.80 1.67 84.36
2013 144.42 82.31 1.75 79.81

Yangtze River Delta
1992 150.42 81.78 1.84 120.64
2003 145.81 88.73 1.64 129.90
2013 145.48 93.92 1.55 133.29

Pearl River Delta
1992 78.14 46.88 1.67 99.38
2003 78.92 48.45 1.63 95.36
2013 86.70 53.63 1.61 91.32

Spatial growth pattern evolution in terms of weighted Standard Deviational Ellipse based Gravity
Center, azimuth, major and minor axes is diagnosed to simulate the presence of human-made structure
changes with an ellipse in both megaregion scale and city scale. In this study, megaregion in 1992
(green in Figure 4, upper row) is defined as the original core function zones and the frame of reference
for comparing is the megaregion in 2013. From 1992 to 2013 (green to red) the original core function
zones of YRD and PRD have expanded out and BTH shows spatial expansion in between Beijing and
Tianjin. Decadal ellipses with one standard deviation are drawn (1992, 2003, and 2013, see Equations (2)
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to (4)) to quantify the expansion with the orientation angle θ and the ratio of the major to the minor
axes. The orientation angle θ represents the main construction direction and the ratio of the major
to the minor axes length highlights the development ratio of the main construction direction to the
perpendicular direction. The following are noticed:

(i) Within the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei megaregion, the main construction direction θ shows
an anticlockwise shift from the 88.59◦ to 79.81◦, and the development ratio decreases first and then
increases in the major direction to keep a balanced construction. This may be related to both the regional
development and the geographical limitation by the mountainous area in the northwest (Taihang and
Yan mountains) and the southeastern Bohai Bay framing the northern China Plain (Figure 1b).

(ii) In the Yangtze River Delta megaregion, a clockwise shift of the main construction direction θ

increases from 120.64◦ to 133.29◦, which is similar to its Gravity Center evolution in Figure 4 showing
an intensity enhancement in the Northwest till 2013. In addition, unlike the major length decreasing,
the minor axis length has been increasing over the 22 years and so has the urban construction increased
in the direction perpendicular to the major axis.

(iii) In the Pearl River Delta megaregion, the lengths of major and minor axes are positively
related with some small changes of the development ratio from 1992 to 2013. The main construction
direction θ decreasing from 99.38◦ to 91.32◦ is related to the highly developed original status of
Hong Kong, and the Shenzhen (see also Figure 3, the percentage of the second (high urbanization,
slow development) class accounts for 70.71%, and 55.36% respectively) and the fast development of
Guangzhou and Dongguan (see also Figure 3).

Inner changes in the city scale are also calculated to demonstrate the urban development diversity
(shown in Appendix A Figure A1). In the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei megaregion, the main construction
directions show a clockwise rotation in Beijing, Tianjin, Langfang, Tangshan, and Qinhuangdao associating
with an urban development extending in the southeast direction (see also Figure 2). In the Yangtze River
Delta megaregion, Shanghai, Suzhou, Wuxi, Yangzhou, Taizhou, and Huzhou show an expansion in
both major and minor axis directions associated with a clockwise rotation. Guangzhou, Foshan, Zhuhai,
and Huizhou in the Pearl River Delta megaregion show also expansion in both major and minor directions,
while Hong Kong, Shenzhen, and Dongguan remain almost constant in direction of both major and
minor axes associated with a high percentage of the second class (high urbanization, slow development,
see Figure 3).

3.3. Spillover Effect of Megaregion on Surrounding Cities

Extensive studies on the relationship between inner cities and megaregions focus on socioeconomic
processes [53,54], whereas less attention has been devoted to the spatial evolution of inner cities to
describe the spillover effect of a megaregion on its surrounding cities. This spillover effect, as measured
by the sum of the Euclidean Distance between the nighttime light based Gravity Center of the inner
cities to the Gravity Center of a megaregion, is used to explore the discrepancy within a megaregion
(Gravity Distance see Figure 5). In addition, the total distances between the Geometric Center of the
megaregion and the internal cities (2013) are calculated for comparison (named Geometric Distance
hereafter). The main results are as follows:

(i) The Geometric Distance in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (the Yangtze River Delta versus the Pearl
River Delta) megaregion is 842.15 km (1626.07 km versus 724.17 km), while the Gravity Distance
in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (Yangtze River Delta versus Pearl River Delta) is in a range from 857.24 to
894.38 km (1604.69 to 1623.48 km versus 675.41 to 696.76 km). The Gravity Distance evolution of the
three megaregions shows a tendency toward the Geometric Distance (2013) with some fluctuations.
Note that the Gravity Distance will be the same as the Geometric Distance, if the intensity values of all
pixels are the same within the megaregion, namely DN = 63 in this case.

(ii) The original core function zones of the Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River Delta have
developed well till 1992 and expand out then. The original core function zones of the Yangtze River
Delta and the Pearl River Delta are related to the second (high urbanization, slow development) class of
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7.24% and 25.55% and the fast expansion is related to the first (high urbanization, fast development) class
of 45.95% and 37.91% (see also Figure 3). On the contrary, the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei shows decreasing
trend in the Gravity Distance which indicates a faster development in the original core function zones
although it spatially spreads outwards (see Figure 4 upper row).

(iii) Each individual city is approaching to the overall Geometric Center with decreasing
(increasing) Gravity Distance in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River Delta).
Because the Gravity Center is weighted by light intensity, BTH indicates fast development toward
the overall Geometric Center or the original core function zones. That is, the Gravity Distance of the
Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River Delta megaregion indicate light intensity expansion, while the
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei shows light intensity concentration. This appears to be a positive spillover effect
of the Yangtze River Delta/Shanghai and the Pearl River Delta/Guangzhou upon their neighbor cities,
which is the strongest in the early 21st century and, after adjustment, is followed by a subsequent
positive spillover episode.Remote Sens. 2016, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12 of 17 
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4. Summary and Conclusions

Urbanization is one of the main driving forces for human social development and natural
environmental changes [1,7], which do not only affect the land use on local and regional scales, but also
the distribution of resources, population migration, climate change, and ecosystem functioning [3,55–57].
Urbanization induced changes of human settlement and environment ecology, particularly in emerging
countries, are associated with complex implications for sustainability and development challenges [4,6,58].
There are numerous studies focusing on the spatiotemporal pattern of urbanization in megaregion
based on some socioeconomic processes [53,54], but less attention is devoted to the spillover effect
from a megaregion on its surrounding cities. To obtain a consistent analysis, the calibrated DMSP/OLS
nighttime lights 1992–2013 is applied to the three main megaregions of China. The following results
are noteworthy:

(i) The night intensity datasets (light intensity tendency) within the administrative boundary
show more like a Gaussian distribution (negative Gaussian) which implies that high (low) values
are concentrated in the original urban core function zone, whereas attenuation (amplification) occurs
in all surrounding area. That is, highly developed original urban cores show less percentage of the
first class (high urbanization, fast development) but high percentage of the second (high urbanization,
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slow development). The ‘ring’ of amplified light intensity tendency, which occurs in the surroundings of
the urban core, shows high percentage of first class (high urbanization, fast development).

(ii) The evolutions of spatial growth patterns (in terms of Weighted Standard Deviational Ellipse
based Gravity Center, azimuth, major and minor axes) is used to quantify impacts of anthropogenic
activities on land surface dynamics. Within the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (Yangtze River Delta versus Pearl
River Delta) megaregion, the main construction direction θ shows a rotation from the 88.59◦ to 79.81◦

(120.64◦ to 133.29◦ versus 99.36◦ to 91.32◦). The development ratio (of major over minor axis) of the
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei megaregion decreases before increasing in the major direction to keep a balanced
construction. The Yangtze River Delta megaregion reveals a decreasing major and an increasing minor
axis length that is associated with a fast development into the minor direction. For the megaregion of
Pearl River Delta, the length extensions of both major and minor axes are positively related with some
small changes of the development ratio from 1992 to 2013.

(iii) The development level of the original urban cores determines whether a megaregion shows
positive/negative spillover effect. The highly developed original urban cores of the Yangtze River Delta
and the Pearl River Delta megaregion indicate light intensity expansions, while the less-developed
original urban cores of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei megaregion shows light intensity concentration.
The Gravity Distances describe the spillover effect that the Yangtze River Delta/Shanghai and the
Pearl River Delta/Guangzhou reveal the positive spillover effect upon their neighboring cities with
a peak in the early 21st century which, after later levelling off, is followed by a subsequent positive
spillover episode.

This study characterizes three aspects of the state and evolution of megaregion based on
quantitative metrics: (i) light intensity based physical changes of the state and change (or tendency) of
human-made structures and materials in the pixel scale, (ii) Standard Deviational Ellipse analysis based
spatial expansion and (iii) Gravity Distances based spillover effect on megaregion scale. Note that
the related spillover effect is not derived from socioeconomic statistics, but by calculating the light
intensity based Gravity Distance from 1992 to 2013. A uniform evaluation concept model based on
remote sensing data is applied to analyze megaregion evolution not only spatiotemporally but also
socioeconomically [37,59]. Thus, it provides a quantitative reference measures for regions that show
potential to become megaregions and it supports directing urban planning and conservation resources.
Some broader discussion, such as recent concrete developments like the Hong Kong-Macao-Zhuhai
Bridge, of the results’ implications and relevance would be an informative case study for policy-making.
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